Old School Survival Boot Camp
Boot Camp Marketplace Vendor Information Form
Once your vendor form is received you will be sent a notification noting
approval or our regrets. We do our best to limit competing booths, but some
booths will be carrying similar goods during the event. All folks selling
survival, prepping, homesteading, farming, gardening, ranching, off grid
living, herbalism, camping, outdoor cooking, homeschooling, non-firearms
weaponry, firearm accessories and supplies, and homemade gifts, crafts,
clothing, signs, baked goods are the types of booths that are generally
approved for inclusion at the Old School Survival Boot Camp Marketplace.
There is a $25 booth space fee payable at vendor check-in upon arrival.
Presenters receive a complimentary vendor booth space. Vendor spots will
be marked and assigned on a first come - first served basis for ease of
vehicle and trailer pull-in and parking.
Vendor Name Vendor Business Name (if applicable) Email Phone Details about booth offerings i.e. items that will be sold or services
being promoted.

Photo - Please supply at least one photo related to your booth for
marketing purposes.
Vendor Bio (optional)

Send any images and video links you would like to be included with your
vendor booth listing and in OSS Boot Camp marketing materials when you
email this form back to oldschoolsurvivalbc@gmail.com You can embed
links to your website and social media on this form or just copy and paste
them below.
Website Link:
Social Media Links:
Booth Space Reservations
Space will be provided but a tent, tables, and chairs are the responsibility of
the presenter. You will be able to drive directly to the Boot Camp Market
area for setup beginning at noon on May 12, 2022. Take down must be
completed by 11 a.m. on May 16, 2022.
Please direct any questions about booth set-up, allotment space, or other
related vendor marketplace concerns to Bob Dodrill at the
oldschoolsurvivalbc@gmail.com address.
Do you want a complimentary primitive camping spot behind your booth?
Full Hook or Water and Electric Campsite Campground Reservations
On-site camping reservations will be booked through OSS Boot Camp
Ticketbud for the Vinton County Agricultural Society Board - who own the
VC Fairgrounds Campground. Click the Buy Tickets tab on the homepage
to book a site.

